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Miss Anna O. Hagstedt.

Miss Anna O. Hagstedt, of
New York, a member of the new
Women's Aero club, has patented
a combination

which she is con-
fident will be the popular ma-
chine of the future, as it is intend-
ed for use on land and sea and in
the air.

There are two .motors, one for-
ward and one aft,, the latter being
an auxiliary for emergency use.

Miss Hagstedt is a native of
Stockholm, and her auto hydro-olan- e

is the result of a life-lon- g

ambition to fly.
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An undertaker
talked into his mortuary . and
killed himself. That's one way of
making business.
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Give recipe for - chocolate
creams. Beat the white of an Ggg
very light with a teaspoon sugar,
add flavoring and enough con-

fectioner's sugar to form a soft
roll with the fingers, then form
into small rolls. Put on a butter-
ed platter to set, then coat them
with the following: Melt sweet-
ened chocolate in a double cooker
and with a skewer dip each cream
roll into it. Put on the buttered
platter to dry, then roll each in
buttered paper.

How can I get candle-greas- e

out-o-f a rug? Wash spot in very
hot water, good soap and a little
ammonia. If the spot is not en
tirely gone lay a blotting-pape- r
over it and press a warm iron
over it.

Please give recipe for marsh-mallo- w

frosting. It is a filing, not
a frosting. Dissolve 5 teaspoons
of gum arabic (powdered) in half
cup cold water, add one half cup
confectioner's sugar and boil until
thick. Pour over a stiffly beaten
egg-whit- e, add vanilla to taste
and a little lemon-juic- e and
spread on cake with a hot knife.

What can I do to remove tur-
pentine and grease stains from
russet shoes ? The stains cannot
be rernpved, but why not stain
them all over equally? The leath-
er would be darkened, of course,
but would look very well.
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Love in a cottage oftentimes

means cottage cheese.


